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Chag Samech Pesach! / Happy Passover!

New: Passover Doom or Deliverance
The day before Messiah’s last Passover on earth He pronounced doom
upon that unbelieving generation of Judea, finally saying; “..your house is
left to you desolate.” With these words notice was served that YHWH had
withdrawn from the Temple and the apostate worship centered there in that
generation, leaving the apostates to the doom which was the consequences
of their own actions. Immediately following, on Passover eve, Messiah
conferred His rightful Kingdom authority in Israel upon the Messianic
leaders He had chosen, saying; “I confer on you a kingdom, even as my
Father conferred [it] on me.” With these actions Messiah transferred the
rightful authority in Israel away from the religious leaders recognized by
that religious system and to His followers, the remnant of faithful Israel.
The rest of the time in that generation was devoted to a separating of Judea
into two groups, the wicked and the righteous, who soon would be
manifested as the damned and the delivered. All would choose one side or
the other as there could be no middle ground. The historical record as
conveyed through the Jewish priest-historian Josephus of what occurred on
Passovers following throughout that generation undeniably supports the
truthfulness of Messiah’s words. As we examine the historical record you
will see that YHWH had, in fact, abandoned the Temple cult and left them
to a horrible doom, while delivering the righteous followers of Messiah
with a very tangible deliverance from that same doom. All of this is
important for us to contemplate on this Passover, since we live in a parallel
generation that is also fast moving towards a similar inevitable end with
only one of two outcomes possible for each of us - namely, doom or
deliverance. (Matthew 23:37-38, Luke 22:29,30)
Visit our website to hear this program free!

Latest News At Tsiyon
LAST WEEKEND FOR FREE HOLY TIME BOOK!
On April 21 we will be sending out a link to a free copy of our Holy Time
to everyone who has registered in our archive prior to that date. This is a
special gift just for Passover. If you are not yet registered hurry on over to
www.tsiyon.org and register right away!
HOLY ORDER RESTORED - CASE 40% OFF APRIL ONLY!
Q. What could you do with a case of these books?
Study them together in your family or group.
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Our Latest Book
Have you read
Holy Order Restored
by Eliyahu ben David?

Offer them at your group or website.
/

Give them to family or friends as a witnessing tool.
For more information about a case order and free autographing of your
copy email radio at tsiyon.org.
WE WILL BE HAVING OUR USUAL MEETING ON PALTALK
THIS WEEKEND! SAME TIME. SAME PLACE.

Pass It On

Prayer Alert Update!

Here is latest update on 3 year old Logan: "The dr.s said that Logan was
without oxygen for 20 minutes and that his brain is badly damaged. It keeps If you know someone who may be
swelling so they have to do salt therapy again to shrink it. The parents have interested in receiving this news
some decisions to make within the next few days as to what the future letter, please forward to your friend.
holds. But there is always hope, and miracles DO happen so please
continue to pray that he will be able to come home one day." We continue
to pray for Logan and his family.

Happy Passover to you and yours!
Shalom in Messiah,
Eliyahu ben David and Dawn
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